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. II REPORT <?N RO~E-THE CHALLENGE OF FOOD AND P~PULATION" 

In June 1974, at a _hearing of the Nutrition C ommlitee, Nobel Prize Laureate . 
Dr. · Norman Borlaug, warned thet " •. ; s·o million people, perhaps mor_e, could 
peri~h from famit)e" ~nd .that " •. ·.it will probabfy take a disa.ster-_:perhaps· the 

·death of tens of millions-before we will come to grips_ with this ... " We tire 
sure that everyone hopes it will not take such a mo·ns~.rous calamity to inspire 
action. Vv e believe it is important that the attention be brought to the u1·9ent 

nature of this problem now_, prior to the Christmas adjournment. 

Therefore~- today,~ month after the Rome Conference convened , we ai111 0 1m.:.. <:: 

·an ad hoc heaf ihg. into tl}e urgent world hunger and popula~ion eris 1 s , . . a r,d 
America's ro'ie following the Co hf erence. 
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Mr. Chairman , · 

My . nam·e .is Rabbi Marc H. ·Tanenbaum of . New York City. l 
serve as. National interreligious · Affairs Direct.or of .the 
Ameri'c-an Jewish. Committee , a major human right;s and intergroup 
te Ld:ions agency of the organized ~ewish comrnuni ty iri the 
United States . I appreciate your e~t~ndin~ to me the · invita- . . 
. t;.ion, together: with my ·Catholic · and Protestant· associates, !.cl 
pre~ent th~se views on the compelling problems -Of world hung~r. 

On May 18, 197 4, · the Board of (?over no rs of · the American 
Jewish Committee adopted a policy statement in 'which we calle·d 
upon our· entir~ membersh~p and the Jewish community ·at large 
to take an a ctive part; ·in help.l,ng to .. mobilize · maximum Amer ica.ri 
relief support ·to me.et the · needs of the millions · of impoverishE·d, 
hungry, and starving peoples through~ut the . world~ · including · 
those with in our country . . A topy of that s tatement , ~n~itled . · 
"The Poorest . Among Us," is attached to this testimony. 

. . 
.My purpose today is tq elabora~e on the rationale for a ·· 

Jewish involvement .i,:n this urgent: effort to save htiman -. lives, 
~~. well · a~ . t6 .. ad~ress · several current ~roblems. ; · 

· · As i~ ·wel 1 known, the Jewish community . in the United 
States and .throughout the world is ~nxiqusly beset, as seldom 
beforei by .~assiv~ problems of Jewish survival ·and secur ity--
the d.efense of the fundamen·tal right of 3, 000, 000 o'f · our brother :,; 
and sisters ·to national self-determination in ·t heir .Biblical 
homelan'd I ·now the sovereign .state of Israel; the: . safeguarding 
of t})e ·human· rights of f.ree emigrat.ion and religiou,s-cultur·a1 
.freedom ; of our 3 , .000 ,000 oppressed kinsmen in the· :soviet Union, · 
anq th.e surviving pitiful remnant;s in Arab countries; the com-

· batting of a renascent anti-Semitism now being ·systematically 
reiuelled by demonic forpes in this countr~ ~nd in many o~her 
parts o f th~ . world ; not to speak of .the vital ·needs of respond-· 
ing more adequately to .the · Jewish. religiOUS t educational I CUl·· • 
tural, and family needs of our people. 

. In the fa6e. of thes~ challenges apd . burdens, which except 
. for the inspired . support of ·the United S~ates Government · the 
Jewish cornrnuni ty has responded to· virtually ·alone · out of its 
own limited resources, the American J ·ewi.sh Committee and ·r per 
sonally have been asked with incr~asing .frequency by Jews and 
Christians alike, »How can you get involved in such massiv~ 
probl ems .of world hunger · when the needs of the Jewish community 
are so grea~ and p~~ssing?" 

' 
The q~estion is a iegi~imat~ : one. The an~wer that I hav~ 

tried to formulate in · r esponse . to that question is in fact the 
basis of my reason for· being .here ·.today. That reason is grounded 
in the very essence, of the morality ·Of Judaism; in the · traumatic » 
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lessqns of Je~ish histqry; ~nd ~n the dutie~ bf b~irig : a respon
sib.le citizen in a democ·ratic American society .and .in a growing 
i·nterqeperiderit world community. 

If one takes seriously the moral, spir i tuai. ,· and humani
ta1· ian values of Biblical, Prophetic, . and Rabbinic Judaism, 
the. inescapable · issue ot conscience that must be faced is: 
How ·cari anyone justify J)Ot becoming involved in trying to he l p 
save the !iv.es <;>f starving' millions of human ·beings throughout 
the world -- .whose . plight constit~t~s the most agon~iing ~oral 
and hwnanitarian problem in the latter half of the 20th ·century ·? 

THE MORAL. DUTIES OF JUDAISM 

Nothing is mqre fundamental in Biblical and . Rabbinic 
ethics than the moral obligation o~ tzedakah, a H~brew term 
which. means bpth "charity" and "to do Justice. 11 The Rabbii1ic 

. . · . sag~s of the. T~lmud declared that 11 Alm~giVin~ - - i.~., aiding . 
the poor and" feeding the hung-ry ..;_ weighs as heavily" as ·ali 
the other commandments of the Torah. 11 (Tal_muq Ba,.ba· Batra 9a) . 

In proclai,ming the Jubilee year, which like the Ten . 
:-·.Commandments was ascribed to divinely-insp~red legi~latibn 

· · : reve.:Hed ·.on .Mount Sinai, the i)ible. ordained~ "Arid if your 
· · brother waxes podr, and hi~· mean~ fail with ybu, th~n you 
·~ shalb uphold him;. as a stranger and~ settler sh~ll he live 

.• with .you. II . (Leviticus "25:"35) ·. The Rabbis observe "•that the 
expression that "your broth~r may live with. you" ~~aris that 

. it' is our . persona·! and cornrnunai duty to see to· it that our 
fellow human beings do riot die of starvation. Though the 
perspn be a "~tran<je~" ot "an ali~n sett~er, 11 he (or she) is 
to be included in the term !•your brother"· and is :to be treated 

.in a brotherly and compassionate manner. 

To . Linder.score the supreme virtue · of hum~n°i tarian aid to 
the needy in · the hiera~chy of Jewish moral and spiritual values, 
the Rabbinic sages regarded such compas~ion.ate care of ·man as 
an act worthy 0£ association .with Divini~Y iiself: 

· "Gdd s~ys to Israel, 'My sons whenever 
you give ·susteriance to ·the ~oo~i t irnptlt~ 
it to you as though you gave sustenance t .o 
Irie, for it says, 'Comrriand the children ·of 
Israel..-~ bre,ad for ~· sacrifices. ~ . sha11 
ye. observe unto me. Does, then, God eat 
and d:r;ink? No, · nut whenever you give food 
to the poor, God accounts· it to . ·you as if · 
you gave food to Him.'" "(Numb~r$ ·Rabbah 
XXVI.II; 2) • 
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Th~ virt~e of su~h cate for the po6r and hungry is 
depic~ed in Jewish tr~dition as the salient atttibute of (he 
"founding father" of Judaism, the: Patriarch. Abraham, who is 
called the archetyp~ of the "Pharisee of lov~.w . 'in~ mid
rashic commentary that begins with the phrases, . "Let your 
house be open; .let the poor be. members .of y_our . household. . 
Let a man's house be open to the north and to the south, a~d 
to the east ' :and to the west," the Rabbis .describe the humani
tarianism of Abraham: 

"He went out and wandered about, and· 
when he found wayfarers, he brought th.em 
to his' ·house, ~nd he gave whea~en · bre~d 
to him whose wont it was not to eat · 
wheaten bread, and so witfi'"'""lneat and. win~. 
And not only· this, but he built_ 1~rge . 
inns c:m 'the .roads, ·and put .food. and dri.nk 

·w{th_in them, ·an'd all came and ate ~nd 
dran.~ and blessed Goq. Therefore, quiet 
6f spirit was gr4nted to him, and all 
that the mouth . qf man can ask for was: . 
found in his house. " (Abot de Rapb.i 
Na than, VI':i: : l 7 a, b) . 

Elsewhere the Talmud admonishes, · :"He wh·o has no pity upon 
his fellow ·creat;.ures is assuredly not of 'the seed . . of Abraharri 
our father." (Be_zah 32b). · · 

.In Jewish ·cornrnuni ties from Biblical . times through the 
present, · there· was much fre~ and generous giving of alms . to 
all who · asked · -- even to dece·ivers l -- a·nd there. was a·lso much 
systematic and careful relief. though established institutions . . 
Each .Jewish cornrnuni ty boasteq of a · tamhtii (public kj.'.tchen) 
from· which th_e poor received two meals daily. The:re wq.s. also 
the ku~a~ (~lms box) for ·the disbursement of b~nevole~t funds 
on Sab ath eve to provide three meals for the Sabbath. (Mish
nah Peah VII-I, 7). Additional ·care was exercised in respe~ 
of the itinerant poor, who were provid~d with ~ loaf .of bread 
which suff'iced .for two meals, -and who were "also entitled to 
the cost of· lodging. 

The Biblical law~ of charity in Palestine telating · to 
"gleaning," the ."for'gotten sheaf," and "the cqrner of .the field ," 
implied the underlying idea that. national terr.itory belongs to 
the ' public as a whole. In accordance with Jewish law, landowners 
used· to lay open fences surrounding their fields and ·vineyards, 

. and during . certain hours .of the day, the ti4:!edy were allowed to 
eat from the produce ·of the ·harvest . . There was also .a · three
yearly allocation of M~aser · Ani (~o6r ·~an'S tithe) from .. the 
threshing floor. · · 
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Thus, there· arose . the charitable traditions and ins t i
tutions of the Jewish people which have remained .... a religious
c;oirununal charact~r.istic ever since. ·These customs .. of ._ charity, 
which were foreign ~o the pagan frame of . mind of the Greeks 
and :Roman·s ·, also had an abiding impact o~ .the nature of the . 
Christian "caritas." 

. . 
THE LESSONS OF JEW;J:SH HISTORY 

In addit.io.n to the impact of this long and engrained 
t r adition of tzedakah on the moral sensibilities- of Jews., the 
historic experience of the Jewish people, both past and re
cent, have predispose~ t _he Jewish .comrriuni ty to a parti cular . 
empathetic understanding of the plight of the starving· and .· 
suffering poor. During the · late 193.0s and .ea+ly 1940s, the 
world community --. certainly leaders of · major segments of the 
international ~ommunity ~- had .. knowle.dge of tpe fact that . 
Hitler ,·s · Nazi . : ~e:ana~y had embarked ·an a pro.gram of systematic: 
extermination of the .Jew~sh people through starvation, forced . 
labor, and finally through the technological efficiencies of 
the cremat9ria . and gas chambers. with rare exception, leaders 
Of . governm~·ntS I ChU~CheS I ~abO~ Uil~QnS I and U'IliVersi.tieS StOOd 
by indifferently or cynically. turne~ their ~acks oh the geno
cide of six million Jewish men, women, and childre~ and millions 
of ot~er. human._ beings. 

·The faiiures of the world community to confront t _hat evil 
i ncainate and to seek to cdntain its muiderous progr~fus resulted; 

.I belieye, in a supreme crisis of conscience which has not yet 
q~en (ully. compr~hf:mded· • . Cert~inly one consequence qf that 
.indi.f fer.en~e was that it led to a depr·eciation of. the worth of 
·the .human personality as a creature fashioned in the image of 
.Gocf, and thereby added to an ecology of . callousnes~ I dehurnani-
. zation, . ·a;lld barbarism in the family of mankind. The Jewish 
peopl~ were lite~ally traumatized by that expei:ience ·of abandon
ment by the-human family. In our struggle to find ·some meaning 
out of , that ultimat'ely abs.u+d chapter, the .Jewish people relea_rned 

. the command of the Book of Leviticus as a . governing lesson of 
~ts .exist;ence and as .a perma~ent and universal claim on its 
c o nscience, "You shall not stand idly ·by while -the blood of 
your brothers · and sist.ers cry out .to you from .the eat th." 

In the strict sense of the term, · ti.he deaths of hundr.eds o f 
: thousands resulting __ from the world f~mine is not genocide. Bu t 

the fact that some _BOO . million people are at this moment suffer · 
· ing fr.om debilitating malnutrition and starvation, that at least 
·io, 00.0 people are . dying each week · from famine does mean in fact 

. that ~here. are . i)Uinan h<?locausts taking place : before ou·r . ve.ry 
eyes.. The facts of this yast human tragedy .are inesc·apable - ·-
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we see on the evening television the corpses piled up in India, 
Bangladesh, Pakistan, the Sahel, Ethiopia; we read in· minute 
detail ~bout the magnitude of food and medicine~ that are des
perately_ required in feature stories, editorials·, c·olwnns in 
daily ' newspapers and news-magazines; OUr :rai:,?bi.s I . minis.ters I und 

··pries.ts preach sermons about our moral 9bligati"ons as Christians 
and. Jews. 

For a nation with our liberal, humanitarian ideals and 
for a people with our unambiguous Jewish and · Chr~stian ethical 
heritages to temporize in the face of the greatest moral chal
lenge i n the last decades of t he 20th century is to risk the 
betraya l of everything morally meaningful tha·t we profess to 
stand.· fo~. What is at stake in the way we respond during the 
coming months to this unparalleled world . famine · is our capacity 
to arrest the . cycle of dehurnanizati'on and callousness to suffer·
ing that is abroad in the world, ultimately affecting all pe.oples, 
and . to set. into motion fQrces of car~ng ~nd compassion t~at are 
the 'singular qualities . without which ·an emergen"t i nterdependent 
world cannot be sustained. 

· SOME .. PRACTICAL RESPONSES TO WORLD FAMINE 

. While I have sought to keep myself . informed about the 
. complex nature of ·the world famine ·problems and .the pol~tical 
and .econom~c issues that necessarily affect· our responses, . I 
hardly qualify as a techriical expert. For · that reason, I have 
relied· on such researcl_l s ·tudies as . those of the Overseas Develop
ment Council , and have identified myself with th~ central fea
ture's " of the positions taken by my cherish~d, long-time friend, 
the Reverend. Theodore M. Hesburgh ,· president · of t .he University 
of ·Notre Dame, who also serves as c}iairman of the board of ODC. 

. . .. 
As a . person~l stand, I associate my~elf with the yiews 

expressed by· Father Hesburgh in' a l e tter to P.resident Fo'rd dated 
November 2 2 I 197 4 I which I joined iri s 'igning together with a 
group of . other religious leaders. The key fe~tures of. that po.
sition, which I ·reaffirm ·as my own at this testimony, are as 
fol lows: · 

1) T join ~n ur~ing President ford to lead the United 
States in in'itia'ting· inunediately the s[lipment .of two million 

· tons of. u·. S. _fooq· aid additional to · th~ amount now progranuned 
to alleviate present conditions of critidal starvation ; I also 
urge that another two mi.llion· tons of increased . food supplies 
be p l anned for next sprin.9 and sunune.r shipment, con.ting en t · on 
matching commitments by .other donor .. countries. Canada and the 
European community have alre~dy acted .~nd we ·should likewise 
move now. 
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At the same time we should seek to p~rsuade other industrial 
and OP~C countries --. which are wallo~irtg in tens of billions 
o{ doll.ars --. to share a substa~tl.al pa+·t of their incredible 
newly-found wealt~ to help feed the starvin~ milliqns. iri the . 
third world nations. Failure on the p~rt. of the Arab natioris . 
to continue' to demonstrate a significant mea~ure of compassion 
for the hungry, while they are recipients of hundreds of thou
sands of tons of food supplies through our American Food for . 
Peace program, canno~ but lead .to an erosion of . the consensus 
and will of the American people who are determined to help, bnt 
who will not be taken as naive suckers~ · 

We understand that the .President can: make these· ~hiprnt:n L!:> 
of four million tons under his existing authority without need 
of furtl:ier ·prior legisiative action by Congress·. . W~ further 
understand that the Senate, in Resolution 329, sponsored by a 
bipart'isan group of 3~ Senators and pa~$ed in August, has. also 
urged · ~hat . the Pres·id~nt incr:ease food aid th.ls year by this 
~ount t hat we are. recommendi~g. 

We recQgnize that it will not be easy to provide an 
additional four. million tons of food· relief in t ·he. current crop 
year, which represents a doubling of the present a'nnounce~f level 
of the Food for Peace program. Bu.t .the alternative is not 
morally· ·acceptaple. The starvation of millions , . wh.lle an even 
greater ·number "are eating more than is healthy, will be worse 
than · a . moral travesty; the . sprea~ of. f ~i~e- and misery gu·aran.tee 

· . a . degre~ of economic and pol,itical inst·ability potentially dis
astrous for .all in an interdependent worl,.d. 

Mqreover, the faiiure ·t9 muster up . the pqlitical will to 
pr.e.vent . a massive human catastrophe will further undermine the 
·faith of c i t'izens everywhere in the capacity of the world to 
cope w.i t h the problems it · now faces . Such a~ .i ,rn;lication that 

· the world.' s problems had indeed ·become unrnanageabl,.-e would have 
dan9erous psychological consequences everywhere. 

. . . 
Adding $800 million to the federal budget also will 

obvious ly be .difficult at a time when large budget cuts have 
already been initiated. There is no escaping the question of . 
priorities. We must as~ whether the threat ~o human security 
and well-b.eing posed by the· food crisis dqes not ·. outweigh some 
of the more traditionally recognized security th~eats -- and 
whether a budget~ry adjustment i s not appropria.t.e . . 

2) Negotiated delays in commercial ~xport deliveries to . 
Europe, Japan, Iran, and the u.s.-s.R. are. another possil;>le source 
of additional grain. These c9untries are not facing ·starvation; 
indeed, the Soviet pnion bought al.most 30 ·m.illipn .. tons ·of United 
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States grain, in secrec~ and at an uµrea~6n~bly low · p~ice level 
supported by unwarranted . Government subsidies·, mainly to increase 
sub~tantially it~ feeding of livestock. · 

.3) A' majdr, systematic national progi~m is required to 
·reduce · fo.od waste and reduce American consumer demands for g ruin. 
The ·average American consumes 1, B 5.0 ·pounds of grai.n per year, 
much of it in the form of meat. The average .person in India 
consumes 400 ·pounds, most of it directly C!.S grain. Our govern
ment, and especially our religious leadership~ must help .our 
people to r .educe their enormous appetite for 'animal products 
which has forced · the conver$ion of ·more and more grain, soybean, 
and ·fish meal into feed .for cattle, hogs, . and po\i.ltry, thus 
decreasing the amounts of f .ood directly · available for. direct 
consumption by the poor. 

It may be worthwhile to recall that in ancient Palestine, 
the staple food of the Jewish conununity ·consisted mainly of 
cereals, fruits, and other produce of the land. Meat was con
sumed solely in connection with the ~ac·rif icial obligations of 
every ·Jewish man ahd woman, of which the paschal lamb was an 
outstanding example. In more recent history, President Truman 
in 1947 called on Americans to conserve 2~ mil.lion tons of 
grain to . stave off famine in Europe during the winte·r ·of· 1947. 
Presid~nt Truman then called on Americans to take many specific 
actions to save food, in·cluding meatless days, saving a slice 
of bread a day, and closing distilleries for 60 days. Today 
our total food supply is far grea.ter· and Americans consume far 
more than they did in 1947. The emergency relief now required 
could be made available without an inf lat!onary impact through 
far less drastic me·as~res today, if we have .the· necessary riatio~al 
political will and government leadership. 

4) There -are numerous other suggestions which experts 
propose which . ·call for serious ·Co'nsider.ation and implementation 
as part of a national and. global strategy to cope effectively 
with this vast human problem -- including those outlined in 
studies by James Grant, ODC President, and in L~ster Brown's 
perceptive books, In the Human Interest, and By Bread Alone. 
There is an area in which I believe the religious corrununity, in 
concert with other cultural forces in our societ~, can ma~e a . 
distinctiv~ contribution; namely, the definition and articulation 
of a new "Ethic of Scarcity" for the American people. Our society 
has been blessed since its founding with what appear~d to be ai
most limitless natural resources and raw materials. We seem to · 
have been living on a set of unexamined · a~sUinptions that con- · 
stitute an "Ethic of Abundance" which has rationalized and jus
tified endless consumption, self-indulgence, and permissive 
hedonism. The waste at our business and social functions -- · 
conferences, conventions, weddings., confirmations, bar mitzvahs, 
even funeral wakes -- have. verged On the 5C°3nda'l0US I especially 
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when seen against the background of the needs of the world's 
starving masses. We are entering a new experience of growing 
scarcity of resources and energy supplies as a permanent con
dition, and the nation requires a definition of values and 
human priorities that will result in greater self-discipline, 
restraint, and a genuine motivation to share out of a more 
limited supply of goods. 

The American people are a generous people, and I feel 
confident that with vigorous goverrunental, religious, and 
other voluntary leadership they will respond as constructiv~ly 
and positively to this great human crisis as they have to 
other challenges in America's past. 

74-700-120 
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mE AMERICAN JEWISH C<Mv1IITEE 

STA ID1EN'f ON 1liE POOREST AMJNG US .. 
.; 

The American Jewish Corrmittee has long been concerned .with the plight of 
25 miliion poor '.Americans, those who subsist on incomes b~low .federal mini.mtun 
living standards. They include the 9 million people ori public assistance (of 
whom only a small percentage are employable), . the under-employed, and the 

·fully employed who earn less than these fe,4eral standards. A. majority of this 
group is white, but it includes a disproportionate m.1mber of Blacks .. and .persons 
from other minor1ty ·groups. Included also ate poor Jews, particularly many 
elder 1 y living on. inadequate social security •. 

We believe that the existenc~ of poverty in ari aff.luent society is morally 
indefensible, breeds .hostility and cormrunity tension, and alienates one group 
from another. The best bulwark against poverty, we contend·~ is . a prosperous 
nation that provides work opportlD'lity for · a11, and ~dequate financial aid to 
those whO cannot. \\ark. Therefore•· we .call for a program of social insurance 
that will incorporate financial safeguards, health insurance ·for all, and n 
social ·security program that will ultimately·make the existence of a. public 
werfare ~ystEin unnecessary. Until such tiine·, the present welfare system must 
be revised and improved. 

But our efforts to eliminate the blight of poverty and malnutrition in America 
must not lead us to neglect our obligations abroad. 1be ·spectre of starvation 
is halD'lting large parts of the world today. ~dreds of millions of the world's 
peoples are undernou.rished . India, Pakistan, Bangladesh and scores of other · 
nations in South Asia, Africa and Latin America face widespread famine. Thousands 
have already died in drought-ridden sub-Sahara Africa. U.N. Secretary-General 
Waldheim has warned that "peoples and cotmtries could disappear from ·the face 
of the map" in West Africa if the world does not help with inunediate relief and 
long-range efforts to make the region self-supporting. 

The high cost of oil, created by the oil-producing countries, is wrecking the 
economies of the poorest countri.es. And because petrolet.un or natural gas is 
needed for fertilizer production, oil and gas shortages in poor countries are 
spelling ·starvation. It has been estimated that if just one quarter of the 
natural gas that is now wasted in tl}e Persian Gulf fields was diverted into a 
fertilizer industry on the S?>t, the ~rld's entire current demand for nitrogen 
fertilizer could be. met. 

We rrrust also recognize that, in our finite world where r~sources are limited, 
the family of man must bring birth rates into reasonable balance with the 
lowered death rates .that have been achieved. Many governments see the need to 
guide national policy toward this objective . . We urge that the United States 
wor~ing in c<?nsort with other governments and international organizations, give 
family plannlllg at home and abroad the highest priority .and adequate funding; 

The Ainerican Jewish Conmit~ee is strongly committed to the search .. for economic 
and social justice everywhere. It sees the need to reduce· the widening gaps 

' 
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between rich and poor state~. This mlist be ·a· concern of Jews, Christians, · 
tvbslerns and Hindus; of blacks; browns and· whites: · As the \o.Urld becomes 
smaller, and nations closer., we become increasingly aware. of the interdepend~nce 
of one with the other. The affluent and: developed·· natipns cannot remain 
untouched by the poverty and famine in the less advantaged nations. This 
means not only immediate fcµnine aid, but development of produ.ctive .econoniies 
in the poor states .· . The highest degree of charity, said · M.aimonides, is not . 

·only to give food but a!So ·to 4ssist a p0or person to find a Job. or busines s 
oppartunity, in short, to put him ''where he can dispense with other· people' s 
aid :" That nrust be our goal. · -

Therefore, we urge, our own ·members and .Ameri~aris cvcryw~ere -- . in unions , 
business, civic' and religious groups -- to cqntrib.ute· .to the· fCiJlline relief 
efforts of the meinber agencies of the Amerka,n Counci.l of Volµnt.ary. .Agencies 

· for ~ore ign Service. · · · · · 
-

And, despite the unfortunate vote of the House of Representatives in January, 
we hope that (:ongress will ultimately sllppqrt the 'Administration '.s recorrrnendqtion 
for a $1. S billion U.S. contributiori spread ov~r four years to the . International . 

. DevelotJT!ent ·Association. We 1,1rge all affluent nations - - developed and developing 
- ·a1 ike .: - to join in the United: Na~ions for similar eff<?rts to aid t~~ poor. . 
This is the least we can do to help meet the needs of 800 millio~ people in 
the develop.in$ COlDltries who are living on only 30" cents a d~y. 

Adopted at the 
68th' Annual Meeting 
Ma . 18 ·:1974 . y , 
74 '... 900-50 . 
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·rr pac : On Ht n uer 145 East 49th St . • New York, NY 10017 . 2 1 21750-9~ 
A Non:"rofll Tex Exempt Or111n1za11on 0 

October 5 , 1983 

Rabbi Mar k Tannenbaum 
American Jewi sh Congregation 
15 Eas t 26th St reet 
New Yor k , New , Yor k 

Dear Mr . Tannenbaum: 

Enclosed is a copy of the statement from "100 Against Hunger" 
which will be prese.nted to the world's political leaders on 
the occasion of World Food :Day, October 16, 1983. The pur
pose ·of this statement is to stimulate· renewed commitment 
for the interl)ation~l:- effort to eradicate 'hunge r, as enuncia
ted by ~he Wor.ld Food Conference in 1974. · 

This statement is to be signed by approximately 100 prominent 
citizens. You have been selected to be one of the signatories 
because of your stature and achievements. Your signature 
will be assumed to reflect your personal views, and not neces
sarily those of your organization or affiliation. 

The group of signatories includes many of the world's most 
successful and influential people from all walks of life : 
leading statesmen, industrialists, members of the military , 
sports and entertaininerit figures, scientists, anti-hunger 
spokespersons, journalists, academicians, and othe r s . All 
political viewpoints are represented by this truly nonpar
tisan group. But they share the common view that hunger 
can and must be eradicated. 

This letter· has been prepared by Impact on Hunger, a New York
based hunger-education organization, in collaboration witht 
Richard Garon, Special Assistant to Congressman Benjamin 
Gilman; David Guyer, ·President of Save the Children: 
Richard W. Loudis-. · Ass~stant Director, Program ·Liais on . Office, 
C.A.R.E.; Martin Rogol, former Executive Director of World 
Hunger Year; Dr. Joseph Short, Executive Director of OXFAM
America; Steve West, Executive Director of Impact on Hunger; 
and others. 
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Since time is of the essence, we ask you to review this 
material at your earliest convenience and respond by 
returnin~ the enclosed Signature Return Sheet, by teie
gram, or by phoning me with your verbal response at 
212-759-5111 before October 5, 1983. 

This year's signatories will, we trust, become the ·core 
group for an expanded effort next year. We are planning 
to launch a follow-up statement on World Food Day, 1984, 
from "1,000 Against Hunger." Be assured, however, that 
no action will be taken in your name without your specif i
cally approving that action, n.or will your name be used for . 
anything except the enclosed statement. Y~ur signature. ·does · 
_no.t repres~nt your agreement with, or endorsement of, any 
of the · i _ni tiating· agencies, ~ny philosophy, or any view
point--save the need for the total and irreversible eradica·-
tion o·f hunger. , . 

At your request, we will present you with a final list of 
signatories. Please ch~ck the appropriate box on your · 
Signature Return Sheet if you wish to receive this list. 
All signatories' names will be published alphabetically. 

Thank you for your cooperation, and we hope to hear from 
you soon . We invite your comments on this initiative. 

Sincerely yours, 

·~ ·~ 
Steve West 
Executive Director 

dlm 
.·Enclos\:lre 



STATEMENT ~TATEMENT STATEMENT STATEMENT STATEMENT 

In November, 1974, over 130 nations gathered in Rome under United 
Nations auspices for the World Food Conference. The Conference set 
as its _ goal "that within a decade no child will go to b~d hungry, that 
no family will fear ·for its next day's bread, and that no human being's 
future and capacities will be stunted by malnutrition~" 

The delegates stated that "society today already .possesses sufficient 
resources, organizational ability and technology, and hence the compe
tence to achieve this objective." In the years ·that have passed since 
the 1974 Conference, accumulated evidence and experience have over- · 
whelmingly substantiated this claim . Our planet can provide for the 
basic needs of all its citizens. 

. . . . 

The_ Conference further declared that food is n<;>t .Qnly a 1.basic hu.t1ah· · 
need, ·but a basic human right. The world community reaffirms .that 
premise when Wo.ra!d Food Day is observed each October 16. World Food 
Day was established in 1981 and is commemorated around the globe 
by a wide cross-section of peoples, governments, and agencies. In 
marking the third annual World Food Day, we recognize that this obser
vance heralds the beginning of the ·final year, set by the World Food 
Conference, of the decade during which hunger would be eliminated. 

Today, achieving the irreversible eradication of hunger constitutes 
one of the most important and compelling challenges facing mankind. 
We therefore call upon our world leaders to renew and reinforce their 
commitment to the objectives of the WoX:ld Food Conference. We urge 
each to use the power and prestige of their office to commit the 
resources for the planning and implementation necessary to achieve 
the Conference's goals within the next decade. 

Moreovei; we ask them to personally provide the moral leadership to 
meet this challenge and to place the eradication of hunger high on 
their national and global agendas. 

Specifically, we request that each leader use a public forum conqur
rent with World Food Day 1983 to restate the commitment of their 
country ·t9 the resolutions of the World Food Conference. We urge 
them to announce their intention to initiate a concrete plan outlin
ing their nation's participation in overcoming domestic and world 
hunger, and, within the next year, to present this plan to their 
legislature and people for their response and support. Finally, we 
ask that each work toward this goal in concert with other world 
leaders as well as individual citizens and groups which are committed 
to ending hunger. 

We make this urgent plea in the conviction that by achieving a world 
free of hunger· and want, we will promote global stability and security, 
greatly improve our chance for survival, and enhance the realization 
of our collective humanity. 



SIGNArURE ~TURN SHEET 

. Please include me as one of the "100 Against Hunger" 
signatories. 

I do not wish to be included in this project. 

Comments 

Name 

Title 

Address 

Telephone(s) 

Signature 

Yo~r Contact Person 

... . 
Plea se keep me informed on the progress of tnis initiative. 

Please send me a list of the signatures. 

I wish to become more involved. 

If you need more information, please call Steve West at Impact 
on Hunger, (212) 759-5111. 
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/, INTERRELIGIO LS 
~~ TASKFORCE O:\" t;.S. ·FOOD POLICY 

?RE:SSYT:O?'A:li C'i\..RCH IN Tl-'E J S 

May 28, 1982 NOTE 82-18 

SECURITY ASSISTANCE IN DEVELOPMENT PERSPECTIVE 

On April 20 the Interreligious Taskforce on US Food Policy testified 
before a subcommittee of the House Foreign Affairs Conunittee on the 
Administration's Fiscal Year 1983 (FY 83) supplemental foreign aid 
authorization request (see NOTE 82-2). Although Congress approved a 
two-year authorization covering FY 83 as well as FY s2· just before 
adjourning last December, the Administration is requesting increases 
in some programs above the FY 83 approved levels, ~articularly in 
security assistance (military aid and Economic Support Fund aid to 
political and strategic allies). The following graphs illustrate that 
approval of the FY 83 supplemental would result in a shi~ of about 12 
percent from development aid to security assistance ·over the period 
FY 81-83. 

The Taskforce indicated in its testimony, which was generally well
received, that it would be unable to support enactment of t~e ~ 83 
supplemental authorization unless changes were made by Congress to 
correct the imbalance. Our statement focused on the potential negative 

( Dvlla-i-5 ·"""' ~d\,~s. 
~~~ bA.~ 
~ d.Di la,v t~.s .) 

AJ. ..... l..,i~'\Qi.-~
P~'~ t='{ \~~.3 

!$ 2£°b't·o 
30·56/oE5F 
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effect of military assistance on development ~nd on the limited ability 
of Economic Support Fund aid tc:> address l<mg-term deve~_opment problems_·. 
A summary .fonows. :_(The ~ f~lJ . text is availabl~ · from. Jh~ Taskfor,ce . ) , -

. . .. · ·· . . . . .,, . . . 

Long-Term National Interests vs. Immediate Nee_ds 

By stressing security .assistance and downplaying the role .of development 
assistance, the Administration may be sacrificing longer-term national 
interests to more immediate needs. - We believe that the most serious 
causes of instability and insecurity in developing countries ·are not 
external threats; but rather the .persistent structmal problems of . 
hWlger, poverty, and maldistribution of resources. Not only i~. security 
assistance not designed to de~l directly with -these long-term problems, . 
but it may actually Wl4ercut ~fforts toward self-reliant. developm~nt. 

• , 

US Arms Sales. and Military Assistance an<l Regional Instability 

Both the Reagan Administration's .policy directive of July 1981 on arms 
sales and its ·requested. increase in military assistance reflec~ a dis~ 
turbing emphasis on arms as a major . component of US forei~ policy. 
World arms sales have escalated over the ·past tw~ . decades, .with the US 
a major · supplier. Mow t-he Administration has proposed a doubling . of 
Foreign Military Sales credits, from $750 million in FY 82 to $1.7 bil
lion in FY 83, along with a $900 million increase in .loan guarantees 
for military purchases . By making such large additional sums available 
on various terms for ·~oWltries to purchase arms from the US, the pro
posed military aid increase, if approved, would contribute further to 
the upward spiral in world arms sales . 

Developing countries have legitimate security needs which may, Wld~r 
certain circumstances, be served by military assistance . However, 
historically -such aid has not been a consistently effective deterrent 
to conflict nor has it measurably increased the security of countries 
in volatile regions. · Military ass1stance may actually increase 
insecurity by contributing to regional arms races. 

Impact on Developing CoWltries Economies 

By encoura~ing an enhanced military capacity in developing countries, 
military aid promotes additional domestic spending for defense and 
tends to divert scarce resources from economic development. Studies 
have shown that increased defense spending in developing countries .is 
associated with slower economic growth, inflation , and a shift of 
resources from agricult.ure to manufacturing to support the larger mili
tary establishment . Such ~ shift may result in a drop in food produc
tion and a worsening income distribution bet~een rural and urban areas. 
These consequences can ~e profoWldly destabilizing, and indeed tra~ic 
in t erms. of human suffering of the poor and hiJngry majority. · 

Defense spending, encouraged by military assistance, may also add 
signif~cantly to the skyrocketing debt burden of developing coWltries. 
While the causes of external debt are many, arms imports and related 
expenditures account for an estimated 10 percent of the total develop
ing coWltry debt . 

., · : 

• ! • 
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The p~oper . remedy ·for .spiraling d~bt and ~i ve~s~on . 9f. resources·· is not J 

however,, to · ~a,ke .. iµu.~·ary 'ic;f ."a,vail~ble c;>n eas~er terins. Aid "t_erms 
should .be: b'urdensome. ·e~ugh' t9 ~"<iiscourage collllirie~ from purchasi~g · 
arms in e"xcess . of what they " need for de.fensive p"Utj;ose·s.:. or fr~m .becom
ing dependent on US military aid. · .. 

Iinpa~t· o~ P~liti~al ·~d So.c.i~l :Proc~$S.~s·: i~ PeV.el~p"in·g: Co~tries' 

Military, .. assi.sta)1ce frequ~ptlY. re~rifoi:.ces the authori~y 'of. the ·nri:litary 
in developing -courit.ri.es·, .·~lith: .soine"t,im¢·s. ch~ili.ng .impUcat_ion~ . for . those 
involved in popularly~baSe'd' «ffforts for political, economic, and' social 
<:h~~e~· · . Fifi;y-four .d.ev.eloping co\.Ult.~~e:s ..... a:r~. cm:;el'.ltly. ~led .by military 
or mart~al law regime~, 4~ c;>f·.~l}j.,cl} __ 'f!~y:e ' ~~C;Qr.<!.!! .. 9.f'~~.~~o_µs . h~~~r~gl}ts . 
violations. Thesegovernment.s only· too··often use .. 'weapons .. ·and t'raining 
metJ1ods .. supp~i~d by .the US a:g~~ns.t .t})~i1 .. ~Wl'.l ~i ti~~l'.lS. . 

" .. , . .. - . . ... .. . . . ... . . .... 

Economic Supp~rf Fund is Not a. ·substi.tut~ .for ·o~veloprnent .Aid . · 

The ·· Administratio'n has i~_c~e~.i.ng.ly. ~ho.s~~ ·e·sj: .. as_ its pref~rred· chan~~i 
for economic aid. ESF is 'riot, howaver~ a substitute for, nor inter..: · · 
changeable with, development assistance. We believe that ESF should be 
treated as the exceptional channel , to be used sparingly and for short-
term purposes. 

/ 

There are several limitations on what ESF can be expected to accomplish 
of a developmental nature. ESF is highly concentrated in a few coun
tries, ~)rimarily in the Middle East, aqd not necessarily the neediest 
ones . Moreover, ESF levels of aid are adjusted to US political and 
strategic priorities rather than, in the first instance, to either the 
capacity of the receiving government to use the aid wisely or the 
ability of the US Agency for Internation~l Development (AID) to manage 
the funds. Finally, most ESF is designed to meet inunediate needs; only 
a small proportion is targeted for longer-term development purposes . 
About 70 percent of ESF during the period 1975-79 was either in the 
form of balance of payments support or commodity import credits, 
neither of which is targeted assistance • . Project aid, or alternatively, 
grants and loans .for a specific sector stich as agriculture, can be far 
more effective in promoting self-reliant development. 

Taskforce Recommendations 

The Taskforce offered the following recommendations to the Subconnnittee : 

+ Recast the Adl!l.i.nistration's FY 83 request to address long-term devel
opment needs, not simply short-term security considerations . Specif
ically, reject proposed increases in security assistance and apply 
some of the requested ftmds instead to development programs of AID, 
UN agencies, and the multilateral development banks. 

+ Call for US leadership in exercising restraint in arms sales and in 
promoting multilateral discussions to establish controls on the inter
national trade in arms. 

' 
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+ Require the Administration to give greater attention to, and report 
to Congress regularly on> the impact of proposed arms sales on the 
economic and social development programs of potential recipient 
co\llltries. 

+ Reject the Administration's request to furnish arms on easier credit 
terms to specified developing countries facing economic difficulties. 

+ Reaffirm the expectation that gove.rnments meet legislated htunan 
rights criteria to be eligible for US military aid. 

+ Resist Administrat;ion attempts to weaken .or repeal human rights s'afe
guards on aid to specific countries. 

+Reassess periodically countries . receiving ESF aid to determine whether 
longer-term need warrants conversion to development aid. 

For further information call the Taskforce toll-free at 800/424-7292. 
Washington, DC a~ea residents please call 543~2800. 
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f1NTERRELIGIOUS GEORGE A CHAUNCEY 

~' TASKFORCE o:N. u.s.· FOOD POLICY ~~~~~~:~IAN CHURCH IN THE u.s. 

May 27, 1982 

THE ADMINISTRATION'S CARIBBEAN BASIN INITIATIVE 
MIXED REACTIONS AND UNCERTAIN ourLOOK 

NOTE 82-17 

President Reagan last February 24 unveiled before the Organization of 
American States a much-heralded plan for US assistance to the 28 Carib
bean. and Central American countries which· comprise the so-called Carib
bean Basin. Linking the well-being and security of the region to the 
United States ' .own interests., .the-President--out-1-ined a package -of· , ·:- · · 
economic aid,- ·trade conce·ssions, ·and· investment incentives; a ·ye·ax-- in 
the making, known as the Caribbean Basin Initiative (CBI). Tne plan 
is intended to assist Caribbean Basin countries to escape from their 

_current neconomic siege" brought on by high oil prices, low commodity 
prices, and global recession . The . emphasis on promoting .market-oriented 
policies and private initiative is in line with the development" policies 
outlined by the President at the Cancun summit last October and embodied 
in the Administration's aid request for. Fiscal Year (FY) 83. 

In explaining the need for such an effort, Presiqent Reagan cited ~hat 
he called lfimported terrorism· and" armed· attack" in the region. .Th~ 
economic measures of the CBI, along with propos~d increases in military 
aid in a separate request, are m~ant to combat perceived outside threats 
to political stability in the region and to promote internal ·stability 
through economic growth and development. · 

An Overview 

In broad outline, the proposed measures of the CBI are as follows: 

+ $350 million economic assistance in the form of uick-disbursing 
Economic S ort Fun S' ESF *. The wi s are meant to help o .set 
balance of payments deficits and to enable the private sector in these 
countries to finance imports ·which would otherwise be difficult to 
arrange because of ·scarce foreign exchange. The largest share of the 
aid--$128 million--would go to El Salvador, with $70 million slated 
for Costa Rica, $50 million for Jamaica, and $10 million for- the 
Eastern Caribbean islands . 

+ -A 12-year per°iod "of "one.-~ay free trade'' for Ca~ibbean and Central 
American exports to the ~~ . The measure applies .to the 13 percent 
of current . exports from. ·the region ~ot already eligible for duty-: free 

': status under the Generaiiied System of Preferences (GSP) ." (The GSP 
grants preferential treatment to selected developing country exports.) 
Textiles and apparel are excluded from duty-free eligibility , and 

*Budget support and credits for imports ·of industrial materiel , 
cons~er goods, and agricultural inputs. 

110 MARYLAND AVENUE, N.E., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20002 PHONE: 202/ 543-2800 800/ 424-7292 
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sugar exports are to be granted a modified duty-free status. The 
proposed measure also aims to increase growth by reducing the per
centage of value that must be added to products within the exporting 
country in order to qualify for duty-free treatment . 

+ Tax incentives for investment in the Caribbean Basin. A 10 percent 
investment tax .credit is to be offered to US .cort>orations and US 
shareholders with at l~ast 5 percent interest in foreign corporations 
for new investments in the Caribbean Basin region. 

The CBI , which is being cqnsidered as a supplemental· request £qr .FY 198~ 
(which ends September 30, 1982), contains no military assistance. A 
separate supplemental request for militarr aid--$35 million for El Sal
vador and $17 million for Honduras--has been submitted and is currently 
tmder review by Appropriatio~s Subcommittees. 

Taskforce Reaction and Recommendations 

As ad~o~ates of self-help development, the Taskforce welcomed the onryor
tunity which the CBI presents for a more focused effort to help US 
Caribbean and Central American neighbors help themselves. Differing 
in major ways, however, with the Acb:iinistration's reading of curr~nt 
problems and their underlying causes, we have taken issue with the 
remedies prescribed by the CBI. 

The Task(orce believes that many of the problems presently facing the 
Caribbean Basin region are riot unlike those confronting countries 
throughout the Third World. Long-term efforts which address the needs 
of the poor majority in particular remains a key element in self-help 
development. Economic growth, while important, does ·not guarantee the 
improved well-being of the poor in these countries. Neglect of basic 
hmnan needs, we believe, is a primary cause of politic.al instability. 
By providing only quick-disbursing Economic Support Fund aid and no 
longer-term, more targeted development aid, the CBI · seems to us unlikely 
to serve lon~~r-term development objectives. 

In a statement submitt~d· to ·Congress, the Taskforce -recommended -ways --
in which the CBI could be amended to reflect and ·serve better ·the 
varied needs of the region. Fo~lowing is a suminary of our : recommenda
tions . 

Economic Aid 

1. Improve the effectiveness of the aid in meeting individual country 
needs by converting a portion· of the $350 million ESF to develol>
ment aid and by spelling out gro~drules for how ESF can ·he ~ea. 

2. Redistribute ftmding by earmarking in the legislation amounts for 
each country in a way to assure a better balance among Caribbean 
Basin countries. 

3. Extend the aid package to at least three years. The CBI request, 
if approved, would bring total economic aid to the region to $702 
million in FY 82 followed bya decrease of $141.53 million in 
FY 83. 
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4. Commit the US to continued firm s ort of multilateral organiza
tions such as the Inter-American Deve opment Bank, the Organization · 
of American States, and UN specialized agencies. 

5. Channel a portion of development assistance funds through non
governmental agencies already involved in people-to-people efforts 
in the area. This could improve the CBI ' s ability to respond to 
the broad range of need in the region. 

Trade 

While the one-way free trade proposal may open so~e possibilities for 
economic development in the region, in the Taskforce view a number of 
questions regarding its impact both on the poor in the Caribbean Basin 
region and on US workers remain tmanswered. Our primary concern is 
whether increased incentives for exports will lead to more hun~er and 
malnutrition should agricultural activities in the region shift away 
from production for local consumption to production of crops for 
export. Moreover, already-increasing bids for protection from US manu
facturers suggest that promised US markets for Caribbean Basin goods 
may not materialize. 

We also ~ave questions about the loss of jobs in the US given lower 
labor costs and the new trade concessions for exports from the re~ion •. 
While trade measures can indeed help stimulate economic growth, pro
posals for adjustment assistance for US workers who might be hurt by 
the CBI are also needed. The Taskforce believes that the trade pro
vision needs further refinement to avoid these and other possible 
negative effects. 

Investment 

The Taskforce is urging that the investment tax credit r osal be 
delete from the CBI. Past per-ormance o tax incentives suggest that 
they are neither very effective nor efficient in generating new invest
ment. Because they cannot distinguish between already-planned invest
ments and those ·which are truly new, they reward all investments , 
creating a windfall for some companies at t&Jq)ayers' expense. 

The proposed tax incentive would be an open invitation to all types of 
foreign investment regardless of their expected contribution to long
term development or their impact on the poor in the Caribbean Basin 
countries. Some types of foreign investment could benefit the poor. 
However, the history of the area is full of examples of corporate 
exploitation which add to current political turmoil and anti-American 
sentiment in the region . Offering tax incentives to corporations that 
may repeat the.Se kinds of practices or may disregard the well-being of 
the indigenous people threatens to further aggravate today's problems. 

. . . 
The lack of investor confidence which comes from the fear of political 
instability is widely held to be one of the greatest barriers to new 
investment. This has led to capital flight from the area in recent 
years in amounts greater than the revenues that could be expected to 
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result from the CBI. Rather than increasing tax incentives in an attempt 
to overcome the political risk of investment, the Taskforce advocates 
economic and social meas\ll'es which enhance the participation of the poor 
in development efforts as the most effective way of promoting re~ional 
stability. 

Congressional Reaction 

The CBI has received a mixed reception in Congress where it is now making 
its way through a lengthy and complicated legislative process. Because 
of the variety of provisions included in the CBI, various committees 
have jlll'isdiction over different parts of the bill. Hearin~s have been 
held in both the House and Senate where, despite a meas\ll'e of support, 
several major co~cerns have surfaced. 

With unemployment rising in the US, many Members of Congress are reluc
tant to support tax and trade provisions that might encolll'age American 
businesses to move to the Caribbean or give industries there a competi
tive advantage. Others see the impact of these tax and trade measures 
as very uncertain, feeling that the CBI will stimulate little new invest
ment in Central A.inerica because of the lack of political stability there. 

Some Members have criticized the plan because it includes no additional 
money for bilateral or multilateral development programs in sectors such 
as ar,riculture, health, and education. Rep. Michael Barnes (Q-MD), 
Chairman of the Inter-American Affairs Subcommittee warned that the 
Administration is sending "conflicting signals" by arguing the need for 
economic assistance to the region at the same time that it is planning 
to reduce US contributions to the soft-loan window of the Inter-American 
Development Bank, which makes low interest loans for development pro
grams in poor nations of Latin America . Concerns have also been raised 
about the likely outcome of a large one-time infusion of funds followed 
by decreasing amounts of bilateral assistance in FY 83. 

Both Republicans and Democrats have questioned the country allocations 
of the $350 million . Some view the plan simply as an attempt to increase 
aid to embattled El Salvador, since fully one-third of the aid would go 
to that country. Rep . Mervyn Dymally (D-CA), speaking for the Congres
sional Black Caucus. pointed out that total economic assistance intended 
for the Caribbean islands, Guyana, and Belize is less than the amount 
planned for El Salvador. He alleged that the CBI is really "a Central 
American plan. " 

Legislative Progress 

The CBI is presently making its way through the first stage of congres
sional review and action. On May 11 House Subconunittees on Inter
Arnerican Affairs and International Economic Policy and Trade met to 
review and report to the full Foreign Affairs Committee the economic 
assistance proposal. A substitute for the Administration ' s economic 
aid provisions, introduced by the chairs of the subconunittees, Michael 
Barnes and Jonathan Bingham (D-NY), respectively, addresses concerns 
about CBI inattention to the long-term development needs of the region . 
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It proposes converting 25 percent ($87.5 million) of the $350 million 
in Economic Support Funds to bilateral develop~ent aid, for use par
ticularly. by US. private· and voluntary organizations and cooperatives. 
Further, it specifies that 80 percent of the ESF aid be used to gener
ate local currencies, which, to the maximum extent ·feasible, should 
support development projects. It would also establish a $75 million 
ceiling on assistance to any one count~y and require a balance between 
private and public sector uses of funds. 

The two subcommittees differed in separate votes on the Barnes-Bingham 
substitute. The measure passed the International Economic Policy and 
Trade Subcommittee by a 5-4 vote, but failed in Inter-American Affairs, 
3-6. The latter did pass an amendment establishing a ceiling on the 
amount. of furids allocated to the various · countries in tlfe regio1'f, 
decreasing aid to El Salvador to $75 million, and increasing aid to 
the Caribbean countries. (Both· versions thus modify the Administra
tion's country allocations.) The subcoDDDittees ' actions send con
flicting recommendations to the full Foreign Affairs CoDDDittee, where 
differences were expected to be resolved during the week of May 24. 
The Taskforce is urging support for the Barnes-Bingham substitute . 

The House Ways and Means Subcommittee on Trade completed its mark-up of 
the trade measures on May S, recommending passa~e of the Administra
tion' s request, -' but: adding footwear and leather goods · to the list of 
products exempt· from duty-free status. The full Conunittee, which will 
consider both the trade and the tax proposals, has. not yet scheduled 
hearings . An amendment which would safeguard Caribbean ·Basin food 
production for local consumption against displacement by expanded 
export cropping is expected to be introduced by Rep. Tom Downey (D-NY). 
Several days of hearings were held during the week of May 17 in the 
HOuse Appropriations Foreign Operations Subcommittee, at which the 
Taskforce presented testimony. 

Outlook 

The legislative future of the CBI remains tmcertain . Of the three 
-sections, the· econol!lic aid portion seems most likely to be adopted 
although with some modifications. As the year wears on, there is 
also talk of separating the various titles of the bill and proceeding 
with those which can move most expeditiously. The Taskforce will con
tinue to monitor the situation and will .issue updates as developments 
warrant. 

For further information call the Taskforce toll-free at 800/424-7292 . 
Washington, DC area residents please call 543-2800. 
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NOTE 84-5 February 3, 1984 

DOMESTIC HUMAN NEEDS BUDGET CUTS 

The Reagan Administration's FY 85 budget proposal, submitted to 
Congress on 'February 1, requests deep cuts in nutrition, income 
maintenance, housing, energy assistance and health programs for low 
income people. The White House proceeded with the cute despite 
bipartisan. congressional protest over proposed cuts . included in ·a 
draft budget document leaked last month. 

As in the last three years, the Administration proposes significant 
cuts in domestic programs in. FY 85: $9 . 2 billion, 40 percent of which 
would come from programs targeted to low income people. ·The total cut 
in domes tic programs would rise to $32.5 billion by FY 89. 

Appropria'tions for all low income programs would decline by 10 percent 
below the "current services" level for FY 85, the amount needed to 
maintain FY .84 service levels. The non-entitlement or "dfscretionary" 
programs would bear the brunt of the reductions in FY 85: .some 21 
percent below current services level. 

The proposed cuts and changes in domestic human needs programs for 
fiscal year 1985 are as follows: 

Income Maintenance 
AFDC 

. SSI 

Difference between 
Administration Request and 

Current Services Level 
(Appropriation~) 

• 660 bi 11 ion 
.067 

Work Incentive Program - .285 

AFDC proposals include mandatory workfare and job search; 
eliminating the Work Incentive Program (and placing ·former 
parti ci pants on the Job ·Training Partnership Program) ; mandatory wage 
withholding · in child support enforcement; limiting assistance to minor 
mothers not living with their parents; and prorating shelter and 
utility . costs for .share4 households. 

The Administration assumes that civilian unemployment will decline 
from 8.1 to 7.8 percent from FY 84 to 85. Outlays for unemployment 
compensation would decrease by $1.45 billion from FY 84 • 

• ";. f • • 
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Nutrit;ion: 
Food Stamps 
Child Nutrition and WIC 

- .354 billion 
- .213 

The actual proposed food stamp cut is $.592 billion; the $.354 
billion figure assumes adoption of the proposed AFDC cut, which would 
mean an increase in food stamp benefits for those families who lost 
AFDC benefits. Mandatory workfare and job search, and holding states 
liable for all overpayment errors above 3 percent of total benefits, 
are the two principal food stamp changes recommended. 

In child nutrition, the Administration proposes to place the Child 
Care Feedi.ng Program and the Summer Food Program in a new block grant 
with funding frozen at FY 85 levels in the future. This change would 
mean a 20 percent reauction below current services levels by FY 87. 
In addition, application for free and reduced price meals would shift 
from school authorities to state welfare offices; the Nutrition 
Education and Training program would be eliminated; and the price for 
school lunches would be indexed to the cost of living, resulting in 
increasin~ charges to students. 

The most harmful proposals involve WIC. The Administration is 
requesting $133 million less than what is needed to fund the program 
for the rest of FY 84. (The FY 84 Agriculture appropriations bill 
provided only partial year funding.) This change would· force 500,000 
participants off the program starting this spring. For . FY 85, the 
Administration is requesting $217 million less than the -current 
services level. 

Health 
Medicaid 
Health Block Grants 
Maternal and Child 

Health Block Grant 

- 1.039 billion 
.030 

see explanation 

The Medicaid proposals include imposing co-payments on recipients 
for hospital stays and physician visits; and extending the 1981 · 
reconciliation limit on Medicaid grants to states, which would reduce 
Medicaid payments by 3 percent. Other estimated savings are based on 
proposed tightening of AFDC eligibility and benefits, which could 
force some families off the program. These families then , would also 
lose their Medicaid. eligibility. 

Funding for the Maternal and Child Health block grant actually would 
increase by 2 percent from the FY 84 level · of $399 million; however, 
this increase would still represent a cut from the FY 83 level of $478 
million. The Administration also proposes to eliminate the Urban 
Indian Health Programs, the community health representative programs, 
and new Indian Health facilities. 

Housing 
Subsidized· Housing 
Public Housing 

-4.495 billion 
- .078 
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The Administration again is proposing a housing voucher program to 
assist 251,000 households, primarily through the Section 8 program. 
No new funds are requested for. the regular Section 8 construction 
program, and $2.0 bill:f.on in pr·eviously appropriated funds woUld be 
rescinded. 

Employment 
Employment ana Training - • 234 billion 

Under this categQry, the Administration proposes to eliminate .the 
Work Incentive Program; establish a subminimum wage for youth for 
summer employment; and fund the Job Training Partnership Act at ·the 
FY 84 level. 

Energy Assistance · 
Low Income Energy 

Assistance 
Weatherization 

- · .091 billion 

The Administration did not reGuest any appro£1rie.tions for either 
LIEA or Weatherization for FY 85; instead, funding would be held at 
FY 84 levels • . Furthermore, th~ Administration recommends that the 
LIEA program be financed by a new "Petroleum Overcharge Restitution 
Fund," which would receive revenues determined to be illegal oil 
overcharges and allocations. 

Impact on Certain Groups 

The Reagan Administration's FY 85 budget would have a 
disproportionately adverse effect on women-, children and minorides. 
Cuts in AFDC, Medicaid and Medicare would be especially harsh for. 
single-parent families headed by women. Th~ House Budget Committee 
estimates that funding for programs that primarily serve c~ildren and 
youth would be reduced by $2.15 billion in outlays below current 
eervices levels. Assistance programs for the un<:mployed and working 
poor would be sharply reduced--or eli~inated, as in the case of the 
Work Incentive Program. Other recommendations for Medicare, Social 
Security, and civilian and military retirement programs would reduce 
income assistance to the elderly. 

Interfaith Action's Response 

We will continue to oppose all cuts in domestic human needs programs 
targeted to the poor. At a minimum, we will urge Congress to provide 
"current services" level funding--those funds necessary to maintain 
programs at their current caseload levels in 1985. More fmportant, we 
will advocate an increase in appropriations for these programs to meet 
the widespread need exacerbated by the recent recession and continuing 
high unemployment. 

This year the deficit wil). be the central budget issue. The domestic 
programs for the poor still represent less than 10 percent of the 
federal budget, yet they continue to be blamed for "big government 
spending" and the growing deficit. We must impress upon Congress that 
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providing assistance to meet people's basic human needs is a 
non-negotiable. responsibility. Meeting this responsibility .need not 
increase th~ deficit. By restoring some equity to fed~ral tax 
policies and restraining the unpreced.ented growth of the mpitary 
budget, we can easily afford to meet basic needs. 

The first stage of the federal budget process is passage (~y May· rs) 
of the First Budget Resolution, which sets spending ceilings and 
revenue targets • . ·While Congress is in recess this month, now is a 
good time to contact yqur representatives, urg:i..ng them to reject all 
proposed cuts in . programs for the poor and to restore. funds to .provide 
adequate assistance for persons in need. 

For a recorded update on this and other economic justice issues, call 
us toll free at .800/424-7292. If yo~ have specific ~hestions, call 
202/543-2800. 
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NOTE 84-4 February 3, 1984 

HUMAN NEEDS AND WORLD SECURITY BILL 

As we enter the fourt·h· year · of Ronald Reagan's . presidency, the · .. n~w 
beg.innings" he advocated du.ring his election campa~gn have been firmly 
e~tabli she~. Here at home, the -Reagan approach has meant deep cuts in ... , 
almost ·every- m4!"an6-t-es·feii -!focTa1- wertare ·program;:-.- );f"'fhe·sanie time;-. ·-. - · · ·· · -· -
the Pentagon enjoys record budgets and· prospects for eveo greater 
amounts of money. 

The foreign aid program is no different. Small increases in 
development assistance--those programs designed to meet pressing human. 
needs--have failed to keep pace with inflation, which amounts to .de 
facto cuts. Meanwhile , the Reagan Administration has accelerat~d 
efforts to arm the developing countries, providing weapons and 
economic support to right-wing governments throughout the Third World·. 

For Interfaith Action, the balanc~ between security-related and 
.... development assistance in foreign aid has been the overriding 

international human needs issue for the past three ' years. ~espite the 
ef_forts of many concerned c_i ti zens, public interest and ·church groups, 
the disparity between development and security assistance continues to 
grow. Even small increases in development assistan·ce have have been 
met w;t th large increases in security assistance. .Finally, in FY 84 
development a.ssis.tance levels actually decreased. 

This year Interfaith Action will continue to give top priority . to 
reversing this trend. advocating policies and programs that meet the 
needs of the most vulnerable of· the Third World poor. To focus 
attention on the problem of foreign a!d funding priorities, and to 
mobilize the American public t especially t .he religious community t 
Interfaith Action has ~1:>rsed-- · · Bread for the 
World, th , ftuman Needs · an_d World Security 

"= . 
The Human Needs · and World Securi.t y Act 

Introduced at the end of the 1983 session, HR 4440 represents a first 
step toward bringing foreign assistance programs back to a more 
reasonable bal·ance between development and security-related 
assistance. It would mandate significant increases in human· . 
needs-orien_ted development assistance for FY 85 and place a cap on 
military and security-related assistance for FY 85 at levels ·enac.ted 
~or FY 84. Introduced by Reps. Tony Hall {D-OH) , Jim Leach (R-1.A).; 
James Jeffords (R-VT), and Michael Barnes (D-MD), the legislation has 
garnered a total of 42 co-sponsors in the Hous·e. The bil.l has not yet 
been introduced in the Senate. 
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•· ·., Specifically , the bill would: 

. , 

* Increase funding for selected human needs-oriented development 
assistance programs by $170 mHlion dollars. Earmarked for funding 
boosts are UNICEF, the AID health account, Peace Corps, the 
International Fund for Agricultural Development, and the 
Inter-American Development Bank smal l projects account. 

* · Mandate $'50 million in emergency food aid to drought-stricken 
African countries. Because of the critical nature of the African 
situation, this provision may be separated from the total bill and 
placed on a "fast track" in the form of a supplemental appropriation. . . . 

* Limit military assistance. and security-related assistance during 
FY 85 to levels enacted during FY 84. rhis limit would apply to arms 
sales loan guarante~s, grant military aid, and Economic Support Fund 
aid . 

Ideally, HR 4449 would reverse the trend toward militari.zation of 
foreign aid. Passage would at least p~ovide a year-long respite from 
that trend. However, the Reagan Administration is expected to 
continue the push toward a security-related foreign aid program.. In 

.. its view, foreign aid is primarily a t _ool of US foreign policy, not a 
major resource for development. 

Background 

Through its preference for security assistance, the Reagan foreign aid 
program has fostered growing militarism in the Third World, too often 
reinforcing the power of repressive regimes. Proponents claim that US 
allies have fallen behind their adversaries in military strength due 
to declines in military and security-related assistance. Accordingly, 
they say, US allies need aid to "catch up." These officials claim, 
furthermore , that security assistance reduces the national defe~se 
burdens of recipient nations, thus freeing resources to 'deal with 
social problems and economic development. 
.. . ·---
However, .recent experience casts serious doubt on that claim (see 
HUNGER 32, ."Security. ABsist_ance and the Poor ••• "). Freq~ently, 
US-supported militarism ·has l~d to even greater budget imbalances, 
leaving combined sp.endfng for health , education and welfare as only a 
small part of the budget compared to military outlays . Moreover , 
increased military spending has consistently discouraged economic 
growth and development, especially in rural areas . Military conflict 
is also a .principal cause of food shor t age and often exacerbates 
famine . 

In our view, a foreign aid prog~am based on military assistance cannot 
deal with hunger and poverty--the root causes of social and political 
unrest. Military and security-related assistance can only serve to . 
mask temporarily their ~ffects . and eventually leads to escalating 
military co~itments. US interests can be served more effectively by 
meeting human needs through development programs. 
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Although development could mean considerable progress toward political 
stability in the Third World, the Reagan Administration is by-passing 
some important development opportunities ;. Moreover, owing to the 
Administration's preference for bilateral -aid, · US participation in 
multilateral organizations has suffered. 

Legislative Outlook 

The 1984 session is scheduled to consist of only 68 legislative days, · . 
and priority legislation- will have to move on a "fast track ••• 
Accordingly, the House Foreign Affairs Committee will be debating- the 
FY 85 foreign aid authorization shortly. Markup is teotat~vely · 
planned for early March . Legisl-ative strategy may require that HR 
4440 be translated into amendments to the foreign aid authorization 
bill. 

However, authorization ~s only the first legislative hurole: for HR 
4440. The appropriations process, which begins later in the year, 

-----------------------------------------~----------------------

House Foreign Affairs Committee 

Dante B. Fascell FL 19 
Gus Yatron PA 6 

*Don Bonker WA 3 
Andy Ireland FL 10 

*Michael D. Barnes MD 8 
*George W. Crockett,Jr . MI 13 
*Mervyn M. Dymally CA 31 
*Peter H. _Kostmayer PA 8 

Lawrence J . Smith FL 16 
Larry M. Reid NV 1 

*Edward F. Feighan OH 19 
William s. Broomfield MI 18 
Benjamin A. Gilman NY 22 
Joel Pri tchq.rd WA l 
Toby Roth WI 8 
Henry J. Hyde IL 6 
Douglas K. Bereuter NE 1 
Ed Zschau CA 12 

*· Indicates .co-sponsor of HR 4440 

Lee H. Hamilton IN 9 
Stephen J. Solarz NY 13 

*Gerry E. Studd~ MA 10 
Dan Mica FL· 14 
Howard Wolpe MI 3 

*Sam Gejdenson CT 2 
Tom Lantos CA II 
Robert G. Torricelli NJ 9 
Howard L. Berman CA 26 
Mel Levine CA 27 
Robert Garcia NY 18 
Larry Winn, Jr. KS 3 
Robert J . Lagomarsino CA 19 

*Jim Leach IA l 
Olympia J. · Snowe ME 2 
Gerald Solomon NY 24 
Mark J. Siljander .MI 4 

is the final test of the measure, as Congress chooses how to split up 
an already-embattled budget. Because authorizing language is 
important in setting the tone of the foreign aid package , it is 
essential to enlist the early suppo~t of as many House Foreign Affairs 
Committee member~ as possible . 

What You Can Do 

It is imperative that members of the House Foreign Affairs Committee 
hear from constituents supporting HR 4440 as soon as possible. 
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Communications should urge co-sponsorship (unless he or she bas 
already acted) and should stress three major points: 

--Express concern over the imbalance in foreign aid and the huge shift 
occuring during the past three years. 

--Point out that, in many instances, security assistance is 
counterproductive and actually undermines development assistance. 

--Stress the security-related benefits of concerted development 
efforts that address the destabilizing effects of poverty and 
inequity. 

For a recorded update on this and o~her economic justice issues, call 
us toll free at 800/424-7292~ If you have specific questions, call 
202/543-2800. 



.New·Hope·for: 111eW>rldS Chiklren 
By Mary Rµd~ H~rbers • Bread for th~- \\'.or1~·1.ssue Analyst · . .. Background Paper No .. 73 April 1984 

Information in this paper is from "The State of the World's Children 1984." 
Copies of the full report as well as films, publications and educational materials are 

· .available from the .U.S. Committee for UNICEF. JJl E. 38th St., New. York, N. Y. 
~~~-·, .... 10016.= . 

1·. · · .• · . 

\. • .! . ... 

Whether from dirty water, contaminated food . or other sources of infection, 
diarrhea is common in.poor. countries. Most parents regard it as a normal part of a 

·child's growing. up. The diarrhea usually lasts only a few days. But in a~out 10 
percent.of the cases, some~hing goes seriously wrong. . . 

Perhaps ~he ch~ld: stops eating, as the mother withholds food from a child with 
diarrhea. Or perhaps the ch~ld's appetite is dulled from infection. Or the child is 
already mairiourished and.cannot recover quickly. Whatever the caµse, the infection 

..__ ~per-sists.and·the-.body=~Qntinues to-lose~fluids~-S00n , s percent-of·,the child:s weight . 
has been lost. Most qf these children will recover, although th~ir growth may suffer 
a:serious setback. , 

. But for some, the diarrqea ~ontinues. As a'nxious parents wa.tch, the child's sk,in 
becomes dry and the .thirst up bearable, tho'ugh the child is too weak. to cry. Shock 

. sets in, then stupo.r, Bl9od pressu.re drops and the kidney~ fail. Bloo.d cells collapse. 
Of th_e. 17 million ~hildren who ·die each year - equal to the fotal unde·r-age-5 
population of the .United States .- two~thirds die in this way. · · 

f:;xisting techniques could save up to 7 million. of these <;:hildren's lives annually, 
ac_cording to the United.Nati0ns Children's Fund (UNICEF): and p.rotect the health 
and .growth of .many million·s more. Most of the 41.000 children under age 5 who die 
daily throughout the worlc;I die of the effects of malnutrition, infections · and 
repeated bouts of· d~arrhea. James Grant, UNICEF executive director, estimates 

. ' that half of these cquld be saved if four sim.pie, inexpensive methods were available 
: ·'' in :their areas: oral rehydration therapy to replace lost body fluids, use of growth 
, charts to spot "subtle" maln4trition, immunizations against childhood diseases, and 
l· > promo~ion of breast-feedi[lg of infants instead of bottle-fee~ing. · 
f , . _. ; lancet,~a m~dical jo1,1rnal, call!! the ~our methods "potentially thf;!most significant 
• . medical breakthrough of t,he century." In· 1983, Congress passed a resolution givi~g 
k ~ . child health advances "the full s4pport and encouragement of the Congress." 

.. }~; .. These developments in basic health care make a revolutionary change in child 
~i health.possible. J"he spread of equcation, communication and.social organization 

=~ ~ =·IDil.kes.such_a_chahge-practica.ble.~Both health .. care~and~ac.cess: to. information. are-
needed, because an illiterate mother with no access to· information or health care 
cannot help her child alone. · -

In 1960, less than 35 perc~nt of girls in"the developing ·world went to primary 
school and .had the chance.to become literate. Today, more than 80 percent have 
that chance. Twenty years ago, radios were a novelty among the poorest people in 
the world. Today, statistically, there is ··at least one .. radio for every two homes. : 

... In the past; most people thought. that significant economic growth was necessary 
· to improve lives and ·reduce th.e number of infant and child death-s. In industrialized 

cpuntries, the great~~t improvements in child health followed economic expansion 
and. improved living staQdards - better food, water, housing, sanitation, education 
and income. .lmprov.ed health and medical services were of secondary importance. 
In the United ·States, for : example, only',after better nutrition :had almost totally 
eliminated.¢hild dea~hs from me_asles was an effective measles vaccine developed . 
. , -. In the de.veloping world, the greatest reductio~s in child deaths have resulted 

·. from new technologies, s:uch as antibiotics, immunizations and epidemic control, 
· · . and not from economic growth. Between 1950 and 1~7.5, the infant mortality rate in 

the poorer. half of the :world fell by 50 percent, from: 100 deaths to 100 deaths per 
1,000 births. (By comparison, the.rate in the U~ited- State.sin 1975 was 16 deaths per 

... . , (continued) 



The.Human Needs and World Secur
ity bill, the focus of Bread for the World's 
1983-84 Offering of Letters campaign, 
would increa.se funding for the programs 
outlined. in this background paper. It 
calls for a .$50 million increase for both 
Ul'jICBF and the AID health assis~ance 
programs. (At least· 80 percent of AID 

·: ·, hinds and approximately 50 percent of 
· U.S. con~iibution~ to UNICEF fund child 
. .health activit ies.}. The bill also would 
•. curb the rapid growth o{ milita'ry-related 
... ~~cµrjty aid to developing countries by 
.• capping it: at.198.4Jevels. Such aid takes 

:\'~p· funds .that otherwise could be spent 
~.to m'eet basjc needs a~d causes, . and 
ia~~~yat~ !J.iinge~ by iritensify.lng niiliiary 
~.pressuties . o'n poor nations. (See back-
~~gtburia'.Jp~~ers '68 and 69.)' . 
-"-N~-~ ~,. .. <"\ ~. ,> • ... "'· • • • 

~}11.!Q?,~P,g'Jbr·P,NICEF a:~d AlD hea~th · 
~p_[ogr:ams. h~ not allowed these agencies 
~ f6 .. (!~pand services to meet pressing need5. . 
@~t?.Rosals \o. expa°'d. programs of ORT 

_ ). i,t:i•:G:v»t~Il)i,t)a ,_Mexic;o and !amaicl,l, fpr .. 
. :J xainpfe, qnnot be implemented with 

• current available AID funds. · 
· ' · I~ 1983, the Administration requested 
. a cut in the amount the· United States 

. ·contributes to UNICEF; from $43 million 
· · " to $27 milllon. Although ignored by 

Congress at that time; the Administration 
is again requesting an identical cut despite 

. · • UNICEFs outstanding record of achieve-
. ment in child health. · 

·AID health ·assistance, which funds 
:.Programs to train community health 
volunteers, had.its funding reduced from 
$135 million in 1981 .to $125 million in 
1983. 

Letters in support of the Human Needs 
and World Security bill (H.R. 4440 and 
itS Senate counterpart, when introduced) 

·- are cruci~I to aliowing .these programs 
.· ' to expand th¢ir· child health activities. 

1,000 births.) . 
Today, ~he rate ~as failen to 93 in the developing w?rkl{compar~d t~ ti in the 

United States), still too high. And world reces_sion, debt crises, poor terms <?f trade 
and high unemployment all ind_icat~ that econo~ic ~evelopm~nt cit' poor countr.ies 
will be slow in the-years ahead. To acc'ept·the argument that only overall economic 
development can lead to further reductions in infant and · child death rates is to 
acc\:!pt that daily, tens of thousands of chi!dren Will still-die" of preventable .malnutriti9.n, 
infections and diarrhea. · · .. . 

" Improvements in child health and well-being can be a¢hieved in poor countries 
at low cost. China, Sri Lanka and South Korea all have lowered .their infant 
mortality rates to approximately.SO deaths. per 1,000 bir'ihs .. They did ·so by'l:)Jilding 
community and govern-ment support and by i.r~injng people. to be medical 
paraprofessionals in their own commynities, .not oy establishing expensive and 
sophisticated medical systems. . i · 

. Following are descriptions of·the four tec_hniques which, acting ~ogether with.in 
· local health care systems, . have the potential to overcome impediments to child 

health a.nd survival in developing countri~s: · 

Oral Rehydration· Therapy • J. 

The greatest risk . to . normal health and developm~nt of ·:children in-- poor 
countries is dehydration from infection-related· diarrhea. Until recently, intravenous 
feeding under strict medical supervision was the usual remedy prescribed, putting it 
beyond the reach of poor . people or people in remote · !"reas. Nqw, .using ora·l 
rehydration · the·rapy (ORT), tile drinking of a sugar-salt ·mixture in the proper 
concentration, dehydration· can be prevented or corrected· iri. almost all cases. For 
example, in a remote region of Bangladesh, a study of more than 30,000 ~ases of 
diarrhea found that ·95 perc-ent of them·could be treated successfully with ORT. 

The oral rehydration salts can be ma<;le iii. local health centers, prepared by 
factories o r prepared·at ho me. T he simplest form ulation· is 8 teaspqons of sugar and 
1 of salt combined in 'l liter·of water. The cost, literally, is pennies. · 

, - In India, a population of 18,000 people in 13 villages has reduced infant 
mortality rates from diarrheal infections by half in less than two years after ORT 
was' implemented. 

L In Costa Rica,' child deaths :by.dehydration dropped by more than 80 percent 
'in National Children's Hospital in .the first year that ORT was introduced. ~ 

. - 'In-Egypt, ·thousands of mothers have reduced the overali prescpool 9eath 
rate from diarrheal disease by .SO 'percent, ·using homemade. Sa.It and sugar Solutions. 

. · The dramatic success o f ORT has led 30 nation~ to begin programs, and 34 are 
· beginning factory production of. . the salts. 1 UNICEF proquces . pack.~~s· for 87 
· nations. The challenge remaining is to provide sup1fort for heiilth care. workers.and 
. parents in understanding·and·using the salts. Lack of.parent confide.nce sometimes 

has limited the effectiveness of ORT camp.aigns. 
... 

Growth Monitoring . .. 
·Regular monthly weight gain is the mqst important sign of normal growth, 

: especially for children ·under·age 3: Only abo_ut 1. percent of the.wor!d:s childre·n a_re 
. visibly malnourished: More'than 25 percent $Uffer from malnutritiori with no visible 

· ·symptoms. . : · · · · · · · . 

Jn a· study in th'e· Philippines; 58 percent of mothers o'f malnourished children 
·Said they thought their babies were growi~g· well. A child who receives only 60 
percent of needed calories may not look hungry. However; malnourished children 
not only grow more iilowly; but their intellecfual development can be delayed and, 
in cases of severe'deprivation ,i p'i:mriane~tly impaired. They also are more susceptible 
to illness, creating a cycle of infection and malnutrition difficult to overcome. 

Studies in India; Pakistan and l ndo'hesia show that more than half of the cases 
of malnutrition are in households which do not lack ~dequate food. the.mother of 
a malnourished.child freque·ntly 'do·esn't realize it, particularly if the child's appetite 

· has· be·en ·depressed from illness. Making the · problem visible can help ·mothers 
protect their children's.health by.promoting normal growth for millions of vulnerable 
children. " 

Growth charts costing less than 10 cents each .enable a mother to record .and 



inoni~<''fr her child's· growth. ·weighf gain ·is good, ·weight 'loss is a serious danger 
signal. The ·charts are valuable educational · tools for teaching· mothers how to 
protect their children's healthy growth. The visible symbol of .monthly wdght gains . . 
rewards a inother for it!~ nor~al gr'owth of her child.and is an early wapting,device 
for the mother of an ailing child. . ; . . . . . . . 
' In Thailano, a program based on the home. use of gro.wth charts,by parents in 
~everal villages helped to ·.completely 'eliminate _acute malnutrition and redu'ce· 
moderate inalnutritiOT). by' 44 percent during 1981-8:2, even ._though IlO. additional 
food was· provide.cl. · · .·· .. . · · · · 
. .. . .· ,:! } . 

~reast~Fe~ding ... .. 
. Evid€nc~ 9verwhel~if!gly stipp~~tS ·the ~dvantages of breast-feeding over fo~mula 
feeding to promote and protect infant heal~h in developing countrie~, Not only is 
preast milk more nutritious. and hygienic tha'n formula; it also helps the child fight. 
infection with immunological agents· passed· from mother to infant. 
., Milk and formula,.on the other hanq, often are a source .of .contamination.and 
infection from unclean water, dirty bottles and exposure to -tropical heat .. And 
poor mothers often over-dilute expensive formula with water which. may not' be 
safe,'thu; compou~ding the ·problem of i~fectiori with lack of.sufficient nutrition. 

-Bott:le-fed babies· in·-these . conaitions _; are.-likely. ~to be .. malnourished- and .easily . 
infected. . Y_ . _ 

-', In Chile, a. recent study found that two to thre,e· times. as: many bottle-fed 
babies died as.did breast-fed infants during the first year: of life. . . 

-:- In the Yemen Arab Republic; bottle-fed infants studied .were t;ight times 
mor~ likely-to.be.malnourished than breast-fed infants. .. . . . · . ·1 . . · 

- In Papua New Guinea, severe malnutrition among children fell -from 11 
percent to 4· percent when a campaign to promote breasH.eeding increased the 
practice from 65 to 88 percent among local ino.thers. · · . , . ' ·. · ' 
. Breast-fee.ding has declined in parts of the 'developing world;- partly because of 

aggressive promotion of formulas. In 1981 , to counter this trend, the World Health 
Organization (WHO) prepared .an internatio~al code o f marketing for breast-milk: 
substitutes~ Many: concerned people boyc'otted preducts of :the Nestle: Corp., a 
major formula expo.rter, to encourage its implementation of the WHO co.de. In 
January 1984, Nestle agreed to the WHO provisions and the boycott' was e nded; 
Campaigns such as this to de fend·aild promote breas.t~feeding are an important part 
of maintaining child health.. ·~ .1 
: . 

I~~unizations. 
-:, ,r Every sjx seconds,.another-child dies from.-a preventable disease; Immunizations. 
against- the six niajor <;:hildho.od killers .- measles, tetanus,· whooping coµgh·, 
diphtheria, polio and tuberculosis ·- cost about $5 per child. It would ·cost about 
iSOO miHion a .year .to. immunize all. oLthe~childrehhb.ornjn_de.v.eloping_c_ountries .. . 

(continued) 

Breast-Feeding and Child Survival ... . : 

. 1 _96% 
87.% 

El Salva~or . ·'· Kings.tqn~ Ja111aica Me~ellih, Co.lombia . : ""Sao Paolo, ~r~zil 
Percentage of babies 10\"il Percentage of babies • Percentage share of · 
breastfed for less than r · b reastfed for more than deaths in the second 
·six months · ·· · ·"'"'' six m9nths . · six months of 1.ife • 

Source: J .D . .Wray. Feeding and s;,·rv ival: Historical ·and Contemporary -Studies ol Infant Morbidity and Mortali ty . . 
~. . • (Ba·cl<ground paper prepared l ot WHO/ UNICEF meeting on Infant anc Child Feeding. O ctober 9-12'. HF8 . . :· 



. ; , . ~ ·. . ' . 
Why Children Die Percentages of infant and child (ages 0-4) deaths du~.to preventable 

dise.ases in selected countries. 

~Diarrhea · 
~ and malnutrition 

Measles · 

llLower. · 11% 
respirntory infection 

II Tetanus 

.-11 Malar.ia ... 

9% 

8% 
6% 

Nepal, '.'Indonesia, Ghana, 
- Terai ·East Java ~stem Regioris 

Source: Robert N. Grosse. Interrelation' between health and population: Ob5ervations derived from field exper iences. 
Social Science and Medicine. Vol. 14c. No. 2-. J.une 1980 .. P. 103. 

Clearly,. it ·should be a priority of any ·child health care system to protect against 
these diseases: However, no more than 10 to 20 percent of the ·world's children a·r.e 
now immunized. · . . .., . 

-.. As with the other three ' techniques, immunization is possible but requires 
parental education ·and community involvemen t, training of health .workers, 
organization of the campaigns and .wise management. The services are best used 
when-coordinated with other aspects of health care and .community development. 
Programs must both 'provide· vaccines to today's .children and· educate each new 
g~n·etatiori of parents .. Furthermore, present ·expenditures on immunization activities 
of $72 million worldwide would need to be increased at least sixfold to reach the goal 
of universal immunization. 

E~p~ii<ii~g Child Health . c~i-e 
Many .agencies are promoting those four life7saving methods of child. health 

care. ·world political' and religious leaders from the. United States to India to the 
Philippines have_joined in supporting this child health "revolution," as UNICEF's 
Grant ·calls it, and the work of agencies such as UNICEF, the ·U.S.: Agency for 
lntemational Development (AID), and the World Health Organization. Of 70 supportive 
nations ·studied by WHO, 49 have ·made specific and detailed plans to put these 
techniques.into place with large numbers of trained health·wo'rkers. . " 

The potential for dramatic improvements in the health and welhbeing of ·the 
world's children make~ this one of the most exciting challenges of overcoming 
hunger and poverty in today's world. Improvement in child health is one facet in· 
the total. effort to improve the quality of life and opportunities. for people in poor 
countries: As such it contributes .to the overall .development of · a society by 
contributing not only 't<» the health and potential of a nation's citizenry, but also by 
improving the. community and governmental organization necessary to social 
development. 

The hope of saving lives and improving health for hundreds of thousands of 
~hildren also offers a glimpse of the Kingdom . of· God, Y oi.J ·can take par( in 
celebrating this hope by educating others on the potential of expanding siinple and 
low-cost health care to the children of poor nations. " 

As a member of Bread for the World, you can actively participate by informing
your members of Congress. of your support for UNICEF and AID health activities: 
arid the importance of adequate funding for: these agencies. Urge support for: 
specific measures to increase funding for these programs. Encourage others to' 
share Jn the hope of offering life and health to our hungry brothers and sisters 
across.the globe. 

: 'The countries are·Ethiopia, Lesotho, M~rQcco. ~~zambfQue. Za,;,bia. Argentina. Brazil: Colo~bia Costa Rica Oominican' 
~epublic, ~cuador, El Salvador. Guatemala. Haiti, Honduras, Paraguay, Peru, Afghan istan. Egypt, Pakistan. Syria: Tunisia 

. f?angladesh. India Indones ia. Nepal. Sri Lank.i: Thailand, China Kampuchea. Malaysia. Philippines. Republic of Korea and: 
Vietnam. . . · • ' · . . 

• ·.,, o>o<oo '"°' ""°' • '"'; Ooo•om,oO OOW· "' ;.,. """"· ' , . . . · 

• 
This article may' be reprinted or ordered at a cost o f $15 a hundred. For a single copy, send a stamped, self· 

. addressed envelope to BREAD.FOR THE WORLO, 802 Rhode Island Ave. N.E.. Washington. O.C. 20018. · . 

. . . . . . . 




